
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION LEASE AMENDMENT No. 6 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS SERVICE 

LEASE AMENDMENT 

TO LEASE NO. GS-04P-LNC62546 

ADDRESS OF PREMISES 
721 Medical Center Drive 
Wilmington, NC 28401-7596 

PDN Number: N/A 

THIS AMENDMENT is made and entered into between Seamist Properties, LLC 

whose address is: 3807 Peachtree Avenue 
Wilmington, NC 28403-6723 

hereinafter called the Lessor, and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, hereinafter called the Government: 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to amend the above Lease, effective November 1, 2014. 

NOW THEREFORE, these parties for the considerations hereinafter mentioned covenant and agree that the said Lease is amended upon the 
Government's execution of this Lease Amendment (LA) to: amend the number of parking spaces reserved on-site for the •••••IJ!I••····················;establish the final Tenant Improvement Allowance used and accept theTenant Improvements made to the Premises; and, to establish the final rent table and other economic terms of the Lease at 721 Medical Center 
Drive, Wilmington, NC 28401-7596. This Lease Amendment also hereby deletes Lease Amendment 2 in its entirety and any subsequent 
references to "Lease Amendment 2" or "LA 2" as Lease Amendment 2 was never fully executed and was therefore, never in full force or effect. 

1. Paragraph 1.02.A. of the Lease is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced as follows: 

"A. Parking: 39 parking spaces as depicted on the plan attached hereto as Exhibit B, reserved for the exclusive use of the 
Government, of which Zero shall be structured/inside parking spaces, and 39 shall be surface/outside parking spaces. The parking is 
associated with the three blocks of space in the Lease as follows: 

Block A: 24 spaces 

Block B: 12 spaces 

Block C: 3 spaces 


In addition, Lessor shall provide such additional parking spaces as required by the applicable code of the local government entity having 
jurisdiction over the Property." 

This Lease Amendment contains 4 pages. 

All other terms and conditions of the lease shall remain in force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties subscribed their names as of the below date. 


FOR THE L 
 FORT - - 

Signal 
N
Signature: 

ame: Name: - ... ... -
Title: Lease Contracting Officer 
GSA, Public BuildinJ8 Jervice, \ 

Title: 

Date: · <sD 2o\5 
\ I 

Entity Name::_ ~~'.!p.~L..,./;J~l.f),~~'-ll!.~-L-U 
Date: 

WITNESSED Fi 

Signature: 
Name: 
Title: 

Date: 
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BlockC--

2/1/2014
10/31/2014 
(FIRM TERM) 

11/1/2014
1/31/2019 

(FIRM TERM) 

2/1/2019
1/31/2024 

(NON·FIRM TERM) 

ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT 

SHELL RENT
1
•
5 $89,395.27 $89,395.27 $95,035.99 

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT" $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

OPERATING COSTS
3 $31,477.21 $31,477.21 $31,477.21 

PARKlNG
4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL RENT $120,872.48 $120,872.48 $126,513.20 
Shell rent calculation. 


(Firm Term) $17 .75 per RSF multiplied by 5,036 RSF 

(Non-firm Term) $18.87 per RSF multiplied by 5,036 RSF


2The Tenant Improvement Allowance of $0.00 is amortized at a rate of 6.0 percent per annum over 4 years, 3 months.

30perating Costs rent calculation: $6.25 per RSF multiplied by 5,036 RSF. Operating costs are subject to CPI increases starting in 2015. 

4Parking costs are for 3 reserved parking spaces and Zero structured parking spaces reflecting a rate of $0.00 per reserved space and $0.00 per structured space per month. 

5A detailed explanation of the $5,640.72 ($1.12 PRSF multiplied by 5,036 RSF) Increase In shell rent for years 6-10 can be found in Lease Paragraph 7.04 below. 


The resulting rental summary for the Government occupied space shall be paid by the Government to the Lessor in monthly 
installments as follows: 

2/1/2014
10/31/2014 
(FIRM TERM) 

11/1/2014
1/31/2019 

(FIRM TERM) 

2/1/2019
1/31/2024 

(NON·FIRM TERM) 

ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT 

SHELL RENT
1
' 
5 $415,705.00 $415,705.00 $441,935.40 

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT°' $0.00 $37,921.59 $0.00 
OPERATING Cosrs

3 $146,375.00 $146,375.00 $146,375.00 

PARKING
4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

OVERTIME LJTILITIEs
6 $51,905.00 $51,905.00 $51,905.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL RENT $613,985.00 $651,906.59 $640,215.40 
Shell rent calculation. 


(Firm Term) $17.75 per RSF multiplied by 23,420 RSF 

{Non-firm Tenn) $18.87 per RSF multiplied by 23,420 RSF 


2The Tenant Improvement Allowance of $$141,947.45 is amortized at a rate of 6.00 percent per annum over 4 years, 3 months. 

30perating Costs rent calculation: $6.25 per RSF multiplied by 23,420 RSF. Operating costs are subject to CPJ increases starting in 2015. 

4Parking costs are for 31 reserved parking spaces (24 for-. 4 fo•• 3 fo-) and Zero structured parking spaces reflecting a rate of $0.00 per reserved space and $0.00 

rer structured space per month. 

'A detailed explanation of the $26,230.40 ($1.12 PRSF multiplied by 23,420 RSF) Increase in shell rent for years 6-10 can be found In Lease Paragraph 7.04 below. 


5A detailed break-out of this cost can be found in Paragraph 1.16 of the Lease. The amount of $51,905.00 is attributable solely to Block A {the- portion) and will be paid 

annually through an RWA instead of being paid as part of the monthly rent. This amount has not been included in the rent total for purposes of calculation of the Broker 

Commission outlined in Paragraph 1.04 BROKER COMMISSION AND COMMISSION CREDIT. 


In instances where the Lessor amortizes either the Tl or Building Specific Amortized Capital for a period exceeding the Firm Term of the 
Lease, should the Government terminate the Lease after the Firm Term or does not otherwise renew or extend the term beyond the Firm 
Term, the Government shall not be liable for any costs, including unamortized costs beyond the Firm Term. 

B. Rent is subject to adjustment based upon a mutual on-site measurement of the Space upon acceptance, not to exceed 20,791 ABOA 
SF based upon the methodology outlined under the "Payment" clause of GSA Form 3517. 

C. Rent is subject to adjustment based upon the final Tenant Improvement (Tl) cost to be amortized in the rental rate, as agreed upon by 
the parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date. 

D. Rent is subject to adjustment based on the final Building Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC) cost to be amortized in the rental rate, as 
agreed upon by the parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date. 

E. If the Government occupies the Premises for less than a full calendar month, then rent shall be prorated based on t~ctual number of 
days of occupancy for that month ~ yj . 

INITIALS & ...) <:f" 
LES OR GOV"T 
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2. 	 In accordancewilh Lease Paragraphs 1.03.C and 1.08, the final amount ofTenanl Improvement Allowance is hereby estab!lshed as 
$141,947.75; therefore, Iha rent tabla established In Paragraph 1 of Lease Amendment#1 Is hereby deleted and replaced as follows: 

'1.03 RENT AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS (SEP 2012) 

A. Each Occupying Agency Is responsible for the following: 

.!fil!l.!!.!!.A"- 21112014
10/31/2014 
(FIR~l TERM) 

1111/2014
1131/2019 

(FiRMTERM) 

21112019
1/31/2024 

(NON-FIRM TERM) 
ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT ANNU/\L RtNT 

SHELL RENT1 
' • $224,777.82 $224,177.82 $238,960.98 

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT" $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
OPERATING COSTS" $79,147.12 $79,147.12 $79,147.12 

PARl(ltJG'1 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
OVERTIME UTILITIES

6 $51,906.00 $51,905.00 $51,905.00 
iOTALANNUAL RaNr $365,829.94 $355,829.94 $370,013.10 

Shell rent cllfc11h1no11, 

(f'ltm 'form)-$17.'f.S per RSI" mumpllad by 12,a_e14 i\Sf:l 

(Non--Rrm Tetm} $10.B7 par RSF multtplleid by 12,GB~ R.Sf:"


2rJ1& Tenanl ln1provemenl-Allowane& of $0.0tl l» 11.morilxstl 111t 11f.'.lle1:1f G.U paf(;etH j:lar tffmum ov&r 4 y~r~. 3 l'l'lOlllhia. 

'Opem!lng 00111!1 rant calt\lltitlon: $6.2!i per RSF mu\llplled by 1.2,664 RSF.- Oportil!ng co~te -O.fl.l tillb)nol io CPI li1masei:. s1ar!lng rn 2"015. 

"Parking tents ;ire fot 24 reserved parklng spaaes and Zero slructur~d p11rklM1 llpnci!& rtilt~ollng a rafn el $0.fifi"I'ier tel!eNed sp·ace \'ll'ld 4fi.01) p&r structured ~pace pnr rnot1lh.

8A tteh!Had &xplanallon otthe $14,iOS.1B ($1.12 PllSl' mulllp]l~d by '12,61!4 RSF) lntir.intri.u In shall rant rot ylllora 0~10 ~n bn round In Lail.Se Parnoro.ph 7,04 b't\low,

11A dalnlted break--1.'!ut or lhla-eal'lt 01':11\ bi& found h\ Pamgraph 1.1(.1 or \he t.eftil(l',--Tl'l!D fil'ni"llll'il htUI l'IOI bt'!cn in'1Judad Jn lfiti (hilt total for purpoaGl'I ofca!culallcm l)f"lhe nrokier 

Comml.,!llon 011Uli'11:1d 111 Ptltll{lt~J'lh 1.~4 a~Ol<ER OOMMIBSlON AND·OOMMlSstON CRG:Off, 


lfil!lfilt:§--· 


Sheil rent aaltulatlt>n; 

21112014
10/3112014 
(FmMTERM) 

111112014
1/31/2019 

(FIRMT•RM) 

21112019
113112024 

(NON·•mM 'rllRM) 
ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT ANNUAL RENT 

SHELt RENT1':> $101,531.91 $101,531.91 $107,938.43 
TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RJ<NT' $0.00 $37,921.59 $0.00 

OPERATING Cosrs· $35,750.67 $35,750.67 $36,750.67 
PARl@G' $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL RUNT $137,262.BB $176,204.17 $14a,689.10 

(Firm 'l'erm) $17.75 per 'RSF mulUpl!ed by 5,720 RSF 
(Non-fitm Teffli) $18.87 per ft.SF multiplied by 5,720 RSF 

2The ienanl lmprovl!ment Allowuncm ol $$1411047.45 wlll ba amortized ~fa rate of 6.00 percent per annum over 4 years, 3 monthe.
30peraling Costs rant caltiulallon: $6,25 per RSr mulUpltecJ by 5_,120 RSf. OperaUng oosta aro subject to CPI irtCf!l!HlOO &tartlng In 2015. 
"Parking cosl&-O.l'O f<>tfYaaarvad parldng spaces and Zero structurad parking 11p1uiag renei::Ung a rato of $0.00 perres.arved space and $0.00 par Mruclurod 11p<1ca per monlh.
5A detntled& anallan of the $6/!06.52($1.12 PltSI" multlpltad by 8,720 ksr:) Increase In sltell rent farye.ttrs eM·IOcan b1;1 fllund In Loaee Paragraph 7.04 below. 

1
 

I.IV' ,.,...1.1-A

INITIALS;~ & 
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F. Rent shall be paid to Lessor by electronic funds transfer in accordance with the provisions of the General Clauses. Rent shall be 
payable to the Payee designated in the Lessor's Central Contractor Registration (CCR). If the payee is different from the Lessor, both 
payee and Lessor must be registered in CCR. 

G. 	 Lessor shall provide to the Government, in exchange for the payment of rental and other specified consideration, the following: 

1. 	 The leasehold interest in the Property described in the paragraph entitled "The Premises." 

2. All costs, expenses and fees to perform the work required for acceptance of the Premises in accordance with this Lease, 
including all costs for labor, materials, and equipment, professional fees, contractor fees, attorney fees, permit fees, inspection fees, and 
similar such fees, and all related expenses; 

3. 	 Performance or satisfaction of all other obligations set forth in this Lease; and all services, utilities, and maintenance required 
for the proper operation of the Property, the Building, and the Premises in accordance with the terms of the Lease, including, but not limited 
to, all inspections, modifications, repairs, replacements, and improvements required to be made thereto to meet the requirements of this 
Lease. 

H. 	 PaFl<iAS shall ~e previde<l at a rate el $XX peF pari<iAS spase per 111eeth (StF"Gt"ro), ae<l $XX per paFl<iAS spase peF 111eeth (S"rlase)." 

3. 	 Paragraph 1.04 of the Lease is hereby deleted and replaced as follows: 

"1.04 BROKER COMMISSION AND COMMISSION CREDIT (JUN 2012) 

A. Studley, Inc. (Broker is the authorized real estate Broker representing GSA in connection with this Lease transaction. The total amount 
of the Commission is and is earned upon Lease execution, payable according to the Commission Agreement signed between 
the two parties. Only of the Commission, will be payable to Studley, Inc. with the remaining , which is the 
Commission Credit, to be credited to the shell rental portion of the annual rental payments due and owing to fully recapture this Commission 
Credit. The reduction in shell rent shall commence with the first month of the rental payments and continue until the credit has been fully 
recaptured in equal monthly installments over the shortest time practicable. 

B. Notwithstanding the "Rent and Other Consideration" paragraph of this Lease, the shell rental payments due and owing under this Lease 
shall be reduced to recapture fully this Commission Credit. The reduction in shell rent shall commence with the first month of the rental 
payments and continue as indicated in this schedule for adjusted Monthly Rent: 

Month 1 Rental Payment $46,840.00 minus prorated Commission Credit of···· equals···· adjusted 1'1 Month's Rent' 

Month 2 Rental Payment $46,840.00 minus prorated Commission Credit of equals adjusted 2"" Month's Rent: 
*Subject to change based on adjustments outlined under the paragraph "Rent and Other Consideration." 

4. 	 As a clarification to Lease Paragraph 1.16, in the event that the- vacates the and discontinues operation of the 4,300 SF network 
operations center, the Government shall notify the Lessor that this portion of the Premises is no longer in use and the annual operating rent 
due and owing under this Paragraph shall no longer be due as of the date of the dis-continuance of its use. 

-------------------------------------------The remainder of this page is intentionally blank.-------------------------------------

INITIALS: l:\\\m & ~ 
GOV'T'~ 
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